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ISSUES:

3

4

whether the claimant suffered a work-related left
injury or whether her left elbow injury resulted
treatment of another work-related injury;

elbow
from

Whether the claimant had suffered from scoliosis of the back,
and if she does, whether that injury arose out of and in the
course of her ernployment or was the result of another work-
related injury;

What degree of permanent partial irnpairment the claimant has
suffered to nei left wrist as a result of a work-related
carpal tunnel sYndromel

Whether the claimant is entitled to any vocational
rehabilitation for her left arm or whether any vocational
rehabilitation claim has been settled by a Form L5 agreement
the parties executed in February L992-

CLAIMS:

1. permanent partial impairment for the left elbow;

2. permanent partial impairment for the left vrrist and hand;

3. permanent partial impairment for the right wrist and hand;

4. Vocationat renabilitation benefits; and'

5. Medical benefits
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WITNESSES:

For the claimant:

Martha Somers
Dudley Baker, M.D. (bY dePosition)

For the defendant:

Kuhrt Wieneke, M.D. (by deposition)
Peter Upton, M.D. (bY dePosition)

EXHIBITS:

The following exhibits were admitted:

Joint Exhibit 1 Dudley M. Baker, M.D.rs office notes;

Joint Exhibit 2 Lawrence Jenkyn, M.D. rs office notesl

Joint Exhibit 3 Peter D. Upton, M.D. ts March 9, L992 report;

Joint Exhibit 4 Kuhrt Wieneke, Jt., M-D.rs May 20' 1991
report;

Joint Exhibit 5 Elizabeth M. Woodcock, D.C. rs May 31, L99Ll
letter to AttorneY McCartYi

Keith R. Edwards, M.D. rs notes and reports;

John T. Nutting, M.D. rs office notes;

Peter D. Gibbons, M.D.rs radiology report;

Joint Exhibit 10

Robert M. Naylor, M.D.rs report of the
cla j-mant t s cervical sPine;

various reports from Comprehensive
Rehabilitation Associates, Inc.

Joint Exhibit 6

Joint Exhibit 7

Joint Exhibit I

Joint Exhibit 9

Claimantts Exhibits:

1. Dr. Dudley M. Bakerrs Deposition dated February 10,

Defendantrs Exhibits:

1. Dr. Peter Upton's April L3, 1993 Deposition;

2. Dr. Kuhrt wienekers Deposition dated June 2' 1993.

1993.
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FINDINGS OF FACT:

2

In 1987 the claimant was an employee as defined by Vermontrs
Workersr Compensation Act, and the defendant was an employer
as defined by the Act

In Lg84 the claimant began working for Cepco, fnc., a firm
involved in the manufacture of propeller blades, as a laborer
and eventually worked her way up to a position as a precision
grinder.

fn performing her job, the claimant often rested her elbows
on her knees and rnoved the blade being ground up and down.
In this position her forearm did rnost of the work of moving
the blade.

3.

6

4.

5

within a year of starting her employment at cepco the
claimant began experiencing numbness in her wrists and hands
which she alternpted. to remedy by using wrist bands. Still,
the craimant experienced persistent symptoms of shooting
pains from her wrists into her hands and fingers; the pain
sometimes woke her at night.

Until L987, the claimant did not treat her condition
medically with any physician but subsequently sought medical
treatment when her pain symptoms intensified. In t987, the
claimant left her employment at cepco because of the pain in
her wrists and hands.

In March L987, Dr. Lawrence Jenkyn performed an EMG on the
clairnant; although she did not have the usual
electrophysiological changes associated with carpal tunnel
syndrorne, Dr. Jenkyn concluded that she had clinical carpal
tunnel syndrome bilaterally, and reconmended surgery for her
left wrist which had the more significant symptoms-

In April L987, D1.. Kinley performed carpal tunnel surgery on
ttre Ltaimant's left wristr' unfortunately the surgery did not
substantially alleviate her presurgical symptoms-

f4 a follow-up exarnination on November 30, L987, DE. Jenkyn
noted that the claimant reported that her left hand pain
radiated up to her left elbow, and that she still had
problerns wittr her left shoulder. Dr. Jenkyn placed the
Llaimant at a medical end result in regard to her left arut
problems on November 3O' 1987.

The claimant subsequently began treating with Dr. Nutting in
January 1988. Dr. tfuttinb d.iagnosed the claimantrs condition
as f16xor pollicus longus tenosynovitis and recommended
splinting i; an atternpt to relieve her symptoms. In his
nlt"s, Di. Nutting record.ed the claimant's complaint of left
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10.

11.

L2.

13.

and right hand pain but also noted that she had rrpainless
range of motion of the elbow. rr

In JuIy 1988, Dr'. Nutting examined the claimant again and
still rioted that she had painless range of motion in her left
e1bow.

In January 1989, Dr. Nutting first recorded complaints
concerning- tf," claimantrs left elbow noting that rrshe had
Ieft elbow pain radiating down the ulnar side of her left
hand that she notices when she is sitting in a chair
and. that she was tender in the ttcubital tunnelrrr although
she had a negative elbow flexion test. Dr. Nutting concluded
that the claimant still suffered ongoing, unresolved symptoms
to her left and right hand as a result of her work at Cepco'
and that he thought she had left cubital tunnel syndrome
which ttmay be relitedtt to her employment at Cepco but about
which Dr. Nuttj-ng expressed some doubt because of her failure
i; complain aUout inat condition to hiT previously. Dr.
Nuttinj also concluded that the claimant demonstrated
evidence of median nerve compression at the right wrist'

The claimant began treating at the Woodcock Chiropractic
Clinic in BrattlJboro, Vermont, in October 1988 for bilateral
=n""fa"i pain and pain in her mid back. While recording.the
;i;a;;y-ii which tiie claimant stated that her back complaints

"i*" ot gradually and that she felt they began after her
carpal tu-nne1 surgery, Dr. Woodcock diagnosed the claimantrs

"onhitiott 
as "ob-vious compensatory spinal scoliosisrr and

stated further that rrtests and x-ray findings could be
associated. with numerous operations or bilateral carpal
tunnel comPlications. rl

In May L989, the clairnant started treating with Dr. Dudley
Baker for relief of her left and right hand pain symptoms'
In light of her history and his examination of the claimant,
Dr. gaker concluded €nat the claimant suffered bilateral
carpal tunnel syndrome with postoperative scarring and
rr"otiti= on the left; Dr. Baker made no note of left elbow
pain and referred. the claimant to Dr. Edwards for an EMG

ituay. Dr. Edwards subsequently concluded that the claimant
suffered. from median nerve problems bilaterally and
recommended surgical release. etter consultation with Dr.
Ba]<er, the clainant eventually agreed to try a surgical

".rp.i Lunnel release and underwent surgery for release on

a;;- rignt sid.e in November 1989. This surgery g_ave the

"iii*utit 
significant relief of her right sided carpal tunnel

sfmPtoms.

In a December 8, 1989, office note, DI.. Baker recorded for
ine first time that the claimant has had discomfort since at
least L}BT which extended rrover the medial elbow on the left
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15.

15.

L7.

18.

l-9.

extend.ing to the little fingers and has had a diagnosis from
the Hanover physicians of a cubitus tunnel syndrome. rl

Dr. Bakerrs efamination of the left elbow did not show any
positive Tinel's sign.

On JanuarY L7, LggO, Dr. Baker performed a surgical release
of the cGimantts left wrist and surgically transposed her
ulnar nerve in the left elbow. The claimant recovered slowly
from this surgery but eventually reached a medical end
result, according to Dr. Baker, oD September 4' 1990.

In evaluating the claimantrs permanent partial-irnoairment,
Dr. Baker noted that the claimant suffered decreased
sensation in her left hand as well as cramping frorn excessive
i"ii.rity. In evaluating the permanent partial irnpairnent of
the lefi wrist and hand, Ot. baker tested claimant by having
her tactilely identify objects placed her left hand while she
closed her eyes. Dr-. eaker then judged the degree of the
claimantts sensory loss by the claimantrs p.roficiency in
identifying the oUjects. UtifizLng this testing procedure,
Dr. Baker concluded that the claimant possessed 65 to 70
percent of the sensation in her left hand as compared with
i."r right. Dr. Baker did not find any loss of -rangre of
motionr- nor was rnuscle strength an issue for the claimantrs
left wrist/hand.

In deterrnining the claimantrs permanent, partial impairment
for her left hand./wrist, Dr. Baker relied upgn the A.M.A.
Guid.e for evaluating impairments as well as his experience
and judgAnent, and assesJed her permanent partial impairment
as Z'S p'erceni of the upper left extremity. . Dr. Baker noted
that t-tre median nerve,- the nerve involved in carpal tunnel
syndrome, was important to the hands as it provided ttre basic
source of feeling and sensation to the hand. He believed
that the claimantts carpal tunnel syndrome and subseguent
surgeries had significantly restricted or reduced her left
handrs sensory caPacitY.

Dr. Baker also assessed. the claimant as suffering a 6 percent
permanent partial impairment of the upper right extremity as
i result of h"r carp-at tunnel surgery at that site.

Dr. Baker also concluded that the claimant suf f ered a 5

lercent impairment of the upper Ieft extremity as.a result
of her left elbow conditibn and surgrery, basing .this
conclusion, in part, or the discomfort the clairnant
experienced when she fully extended her elbow'

Dr. Baker believed that the claimantrs left elbow condition
was related' to her employment at cepco because, bY.history'
n"- """ia 

point to no- other incident or inju5Y. whi'ch could
account for this problem and because the condition developed
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22.

23.

24.

at approximately the same time the claimantrs carpal tunnel
probilms did. br. Baker acknowledged that the clairnant did-not conrplain to him about a left elbow problem until
Septenbe? 1989, even though he had been treating her since
Uay 1989. When rendering his opinion on the causal
connection between the claimantrs left elbow problem and her
work, Dr. Baker did not know the mechanics of how the
claimant performed her job.

Dr. Baker also concluded that the claimantrs back problems,
for which she sought chiropractj-c treatment at the Woodcock
Ctinic were rela€ed to the claimantrs Apri} L987, carpal
tunnel syndrome in that her use of a cast and sling caused
her upper dorsal spine discomfort and left shoulder blade
aiscoiiort. Dr. naker did not render any specific permanent
partial impairment rating for this claim but concluded in
[i= Januaiy 29, 1993, office visit that any permanent
impairment tor this condition was offset by.the improvement
in the claimantrs right wrist and hand impairment'

On May 20, 1991, Dr. Kuhrt Wieneke examined the claimant at
the dLfendantts behest. Dr. Wieneke concluded that the
claimant suffered a 5 percent permanent partial irnpairnent
of the upper right extrernity as a result of her carpal tunnel
surgery lt tnat-site; suffeied an B percent permanent partial
inpiirient of the upper left extremity of which he assessed
3 percent to the left elbow and 5 percent to the left
hand/wrist.

In describing how he reached. a 5 percent impairment for the
left hand/wrist, Dr. Wieneke noted that the claimant had no
loss of range of motion, no loss of strength, and no loss of-ensation, ind that the generally accepted impairnent rating
for any carpal tunnel surgery with a good result is a 5

percen€ perrnanent partial inpairment. He also noted that
Lhe clairnant's 2 point discrinrination, for which he tested,
was normal.

Dr. Wieneke also challenged the validity of Dr. Bakerrs
testing method for deternining permanency of the left
hand/wiist, stating that object identification alone was not
. .r.iia testing me€hod. Finally, Dr. Wieneke testified that
even if the cl-airnant lost 30 to gs percent of the sensation
in her left hand. as compared to her right hand, the A'M'A'
Guide for evaluation of permanent impairment allowed for only
a 13 percent permanent partial impairment to the upper left
extremity for this loss of sensation

Dr. Wieneke also opined that no causal connection existed
between the clairnanl t s left elbow problem and her ernployment
and based. this conclusion on the fact that the clairnant had
not complained of left elbovr symptoms until almost two years
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

after she stopped working at Cepco, and that ulnar palsy
required pressure from a hard object or. surface to cause the
coriaition of which the claimant complained.

Dr. Wieneke acknowledged, however, that according to a

Brattleboro physical therapistts records, the clainant had
complained of left elbow pain as early as December 1987. He

alsb acknowledged. that he did not ask the claimant to
d,emonstrate how she performed her job at Cepco, but expressed
the opinion that leaning her elbows on her knees would not
cause the claimantrs elbow problen.

On March g, Lggz, Dr. Peter Upton examined the clainant at
the defendantrs request. Dr. Uptonts examination and
subseguent permanenAy determination only. concerned the
clairnintts fLft elbow, wrist, and hand impairment.

Dr. Upton believed that the claimant suffered a 5 percent
p"r*.i"nt impairment of her left upper extremity as. a result-ot her carpal tunnel surgeries of the left wrist/hand.
Although he thought the claimant's left wrist/hand had normal
sensation, strenlth, and range of motion, Dr. Upton assigned
his degree of p6rmanency based. on the claimantrs residual
symptorns for her carpal tunnel surgeries'

Although.he questioned the work relatedness of the claimantrs
left elbow -ondition, Dr. Upton concluded that condition
caused a 10 percent permanent partial impairment because of
the elbowrs lack of range of motion.

Dr. Upton could not relate the elbow condition to the
clairnaht t s work at Cepco because he did not possess any
historical information indicating that the claimant suffered
ulnar nerve problems while working. fn addition, he relied
heavily on t-he fact that, to his knowledge, the claimantrs
Ieft elbow problenr did. not arise until a year or two after
she stopped working at Cepco. Dr. Upton could not, however,
state wiifr great aetait how the claimant performed her work
at Cepco or- how she held her forearms in performing that
work.

The defendant offered. to settle the claimantrs left upPer
extremity clain by averaging Dr. Bakerrs permanent part'ial
irnpairme-nt rating;f ZS perclnt with Dr. Wienekers rating of
S lercent and Or. Uptonrs rating of 5. percent for an average
ofl ff.O percent pe-rmanent partiat.impairment of the left
upper ext-rernity. The claimant declined this offer.

Jud.icial notice shall be taken of aII the pleadings and forms
filed with the Department of Labor and Industry'
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1

3

2

In a workersr compensation action, the clainant has the
uuraen of establis-hing all facts essential to the rights

"=="i["a, 
inctuaing thi character and extent of the injury

""a-ai=ibirity. 
G-oodwin v. Fairbanks, Morse and c9.. I L23

vt. 151 (Lg62i r. RotMarb y. camp Awanee. Inc., 116 Vt. L72

(1950) , overrutea on other gr,ound-s;- Shaw v' Dutton Berrv
iannr'vt. sup. ct. No. 92-267 dated June 11, l_993.

The claimant must establish by sufficient, competent evidence
the character and extent of €fre iniury.as weII as the causal
connection netween the injury, the nedical treatment' for the
i"j"ry, and the ernployment. Rothfarb v Camp Awanee' fnc.'
supra.

when the claimantrs injury is an obscure one so that a

Iayperson could have no *Ltt-gtounded opinion as to its
causation or d.uration, expert meaical testimony is the sole
;;;;; "i f.Ving lhe foundation for an award. Jackson v. True
femper corporaiion ' LsL Vt. 5g2t 596 (l-989) ; Egbert v' The
gook Fress , L44 Vt - 367 (l-984) '

4. The facts Proved must create in the mind of the trier of fact
Sonething more than a possibility, susP icion, or surmise that'
the incident comp lained of was the cause of the injurY and
the inference from the facts Proven must be at least the more
probab
suprai

1e hypothesis.
, LLz Vt. L7,

Le (1e41).

The claimant makes claim for several permanent partial iinpairments
i"i 1":"ries aiieq"afy arising out br and' in the course of her

"*pr"Vrieni 
witrr a6rendant cep6o._ Elch claim shall be addressed

="i.t-.t.Iy fcr convenience and clarity'

Riqht Wrist lrnPairment:

Although the claimant makes a claim for a 6 perce-nt permanent

;ili;i i.piir*ent of the upper righ! extremity for the risht
-"iipif tun-nel =,rrg"ty pertofmed in November 1989, it appears
iirul claim has beLn iompromised and settled.

on December 20, ].99]., the Department of Labor and Industry
approved a Form 22 Permanen€ Partial Settlenent Agreement
between the p"rtil= settling this claim for 5.5 percent of
Ln" right na-nA. Although ; Form 22. does not foreclose a

clain for ad,d.itional permanency where appropriate, SBe,LajPie

". 
iij"i", opinion Nb. 13-84&c, dated Aprir 1' 1?8.6' that

situation is ,rot pr"=ent here. firerefore, because this claim
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trasbeensettled(and'Ishallassumethatpalrmenthasbeen
tia"1 this claim is denied'

Left Wrist lrnpairment:

T.Asthemedicalevidencedemonstrates,theopinionsonthe
degree ";-i;;;Iaimant;= 

p"5*.1t_"nt partial impairment of the

Ieft hand diverge drarnitically. Dr. Baker places the

impairment at 2s perc-nt of the upper left extremity, vrhile
Dr. Wieneke and Dr. Upton placed it at 5 percent'

In th is instance I find that Dr' UPtonrs rating is the more
I

credible one for several reasons. First, Dr. Baker rs

permanency examina tion onIY consis ted of t actile object
identification from which he then concluded that the

claimantrs left hand Possessed 65 t o 70 Percent of the

sensory capacitY of her r t hand' He did not Perform any

pin Prick or two-point
igh
discraml-na tion or other tests to

further evaluate the sensation in the claimantrs left hand'

Dr. Baker does not appear to have accuratelY aPPlied
Second t othe
Third Edition, in rating the claimantrs imPairment. Third,
Dr. Bakerrs Permanency rating rests solelY upon a sensory

def icit and crarnping. found no loss of strength or lossHe

of range of motion. Given these circumstance s, I find that
Dr. Bakerrs 25 percent rating is less credib Ie than the 5

percent rating provided bY Dr. Upton. Therefore '
I find that

the claimant suffered a 5 Percent Permanen t partial
impairment of her left hand which tr anslates into entitlement
to 8.75 weeks of benefits.

Left Elbow Pain:

o

10.

11.

Next,thepartiesdispute-whethertheclaimantIsleftelbow
conditio..ro=" out o? and in the course of her ernploynent'

Based on the evidence presented' I find that it did'

At Cepco, the clairnant rested her elbows on her knees while
performing her work activities' In disputing the

compensabilitf of if,i; .riiil-lrt" a"tendant relies prirnarilv
;;:lf,='ii;li*.i*u.t'= arreseJ faiture to complain about left
elbow pain foi arnosr two i;";;-;iier she stopped working at

Cepco.

Evidence suggests, howeve.r' 'that the claimant did complain

about left elbow pain i; December LgB7, to a physical

therapist' at a gratlleboro Hospital'

Inaddition,thesecomplaintsweretemporallylinkedtothe
developm"rrt oi-"Iainan€' = ""tp"i1.ttttt"f 

condition' Although

this issue is not cornpretely'ir"" from doubt as it does not
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13.

appear that the claimantrs left elbow consistent'Iy bothered
;&;- r iitta that she has demonstrated that her left erbow

;;$ and the subsequent surgical repair arose out of and in
i,he course of her emPlolrment'

Based on the evidence presented, I also find that the
claimant suffered a 5 percent permanen-t partial impairment
to the left ,rpp"r extrLmity aJ a result of her left elbow

ittjnr' and ="'ig&V which Lntitles her to Lo.75 weeks of
benefits.

Vocational Rehabilitation :

Back Condition:

14. The claimantts claim for medical benefits or treatment for
a back """aiti"" 

is denied, because she did not meet her
burden of proof . Althorrgn Dr-. Baker testif ied that he

thought her back condition resulted from medical treatment
for her reft carpal tunner release.performed in April L987 |

Dr. wooallcp th; claimantrs treating chiropractor for the
. bac]< condition, was considerably less certain stating onry

that tne back problems rrcould' [e associated with numerous

operatj-ons or b-ilateral carpal tunnel complications ' rl

15. For these reasons, T find that the claimant has not sustained
her burd"" oi-pt"ving that her back problem,and treatment for
them was cau=illy connected to a work-related injury'

15. FinaIIy, although the issue of vocational rehabilitat'ion had

been discussed at the pretrial conference, it appears-that
the clai-mant has aUanalnea that claim in that she did not
brief it. In any event, the record does not support any

;;;;"t ctairn for vocational rehabilitation benefits as a

result of the claimantrs left elbow condition'

Based on the foregoing conclusions of Iaw, it is ordered that the

"iiilo.trt 
is entitied io the following benefits:

1. g.75 weeks of benefits for 5 percent permanent partial
imPairment of the left hand;

5 percent Permanent Partial
extrenitY for her left elbow2 LO.75 weeks of benefits

irnpairment of the upPer
condition; and

for
left

I
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,l Since the claimantrs recovery did not exceed the 11.6 percent
permanent partial impairment the defendant offered to settle
Lhe case, she is not entitled t,o an award of attorneyrs fees.

DATED at Montpelier, ,Vermont this )Y day of November,
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